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Seeing Gender: Perceptual Representations
of Transgender Individuals
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Abstract

In four studies, we explored perceptual representations of the gender-typicality of transgender individuals. In Studies 1a and 1b,
participants (N ¼ 237) created an avatar based on an image of an individual who disclosed being transgender or did not. Avatars
generated in the transgender condition were less gender-typical—that is, transmen were less masculine and transwomen were
less feminine—than those created in the control condition. In Study 2 (N ¼ 368), using a unique visual matching task, participants
represented a target labeled transgender as less gender-typical than the same target labeled cisgender. In Study 3 (N ¼ 228),
perceptual representations of transwomen as less gender-typical led to lower acceptability of feminine behavior and less
endorsement that the target should be categorized as female. We discuss how biased perceptual representations may contribute
to the stigmatization and marginalization of transgender individuals.
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In 2015, Caitlyn Jenner publicly identified as transgender and

famously appeared on the cover of Vanity Fair. Although she

implored “Call me Caitlyn,” many individuals continued to

refer to her as man. Further, comments on Caitlyn’s masculine

physique suggested some individuals not only thought about

Caitlyn as a man but saw her as masculine as well. In the pres-

ent work, we ask whether knowing someone identifies as trans-

gender affects individuals’ perceptual experiences of them. We

suggest people who learn an individual is transgender percep-

tually represent them as less gender-typical than people who

do not. Moreover, we suggest these biased perceptual experi-

ences may contribute to discrimination toward transgender

people.

The transgender community faces tremendous stigmatiza-

tion and marginalization (Norton & Herek, 2013). Yet, fac-

tors that predict anti-transgender discrimination remain

underexplored. Some work suggests transgender individuals

experience bigotry because people are uncomfortable with

their gender nonconformity (Gerhardstein & Anderson,

2010; Stern & Rule, 2017). People reported feeling less

comfortable with masculine-appearing transwomen utilizing

gendered spaces compared to feminine-appearing trans-

women (White & Jenkins, 2017). However, there is a dearth

of research examining the underlying processes through

which transgender discrimination occurs. In the present

work, we explore how biases in perceptual representations

may contribute to the negative experiences of transgender

individuals.

Social Categorization and Perceptual
Differences

Social categorization for well-practiced categories, such as sex,

occurs without intention on the magnitude of milliseconds

(Amodio & Bartholow, 2011; Cloutier, Mason, & Macrae,

2005). Importantly, categorization decisions depend in part

upon perceptual cues such as skin tone and facial features.

Indeed, small shifts in perceptual cues can lead to dramatic

categorization differences. For example, subtle differences in

body shape and motion can alter gender categorization deci-

sions (Johnson & Tassinary, 2005). As work on person percep-

tion and social categorization suggests, people use visual

information to categorize others (Kawakami, Amodio, &

Hugenberg, 2017).

Past work also suggests perceptual judgments can be shaped

by social category membership information (Ratner & Amo-

dio, 2013; Xiao, Coppin, & VanBavel, 2016). For example,

racially ambiguous individuals were perceived as darker when
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labeled as Black rather than White (Levin & Banaji, 2006).

Other researchers using methods from psychophysics (i.e.,

configural face processing; Michel, Corneille, & Rossion,

2007) and neuroscience (i.e., functional magnetic resonance

imaging; Golby, Gabrieli, Chiao, & Eberhardt, 2001) demon-

strate top-down effects of group membership on face percep-

tion. For example, some work suggests social category

information affects the perceptual integration of facial features;

identical morphed faces were processed more holistically when

they were described as same-race rather than other-race faces

(Michel, Corneille, & Rossion, 2010). Information people learn

about others influences the perceptual experiences they have,

which can have implications for how people categorize and

behave toward them.

Recent work explored people’s memory for transgender tar-

gets. Participants shown an image of a face labeled transgender

remembered the face as less gender-congruent than people who

saw the same face labeled cisgender (Wittlin, Dovidio,

Lafrance, & Burke, 2018). In the present studies, we extend

past work to suggest people may also perceptually represent

transgender individuals as less gender-congruent than their cis-

gender counterparts, and we link these perceptual biases to

social categorization outcomes with policy implications.

In four studies, we used novel visual matching paradigms to

test whether learning someone is transgender leads individuals

to perceptually represent them as less gender-congruent—that

is, represent a transwoman as less feminine and a transman

as less masculine—than their cisgender counterparts. Addition-

ally, we explored whether these biased representations led peo-

ple to feel less comfortable with transgender individuals

expressing themselves in accordance with their gender identity.

Data and materials for all studies are available at https://osf.io/

b3hxd/?view_only¼9afb04a979b140729b58877c192c7916

Study 1a

In Study 1a, we explored how people perceptually represent a

woman who identifies as transgender. Some participants learned

the woman was transgender while others did not. Participants

created an avatar to represent her. A separate sample then rated

the avatars for how feminine they appeared. We hypothesized

participants who knew the target was transgender would create

less feminine avatars than participants who did not.

Method

In exchange for course credit, 104 undergraduate students par-

ticipated in a study about impression formation.1 As this was a

previously unexplored effect with no effect sizes on which to

base a power analysis, we aimed to recruit 50 participants per

cell of the experimental design, the recommended minimum

sample size needed when effect sizes are unknown (Simmons,

Nelson, & Simonsohn, 2013).

Participants viewed an ostensible dating profile that

included a photograph of a White transwoman (i.e., an individ-

ual categorized as a man at birth who identifies and presents as

a woman). The profile contained generic information (e.g., the

individual describes herself as friendly and has a dog) as well as

the experimental manipulation. Half of participants (n ¼ 52)

read that the target is a transwoman who volunteers with a

transgender organization (transgender condition). The other

half of participants (n ¼ 52) read that the target is adopted and

volunteers with an adoption organization (control condition).

Adoption served as the control condition because it is disclo-

sive but evaluatively neutral and does not reveal gender infor-

mation. Pretesting revealed that when given the photograph

and no gender information, the target was overwhelmingly

categorized as female. All 48 participants in the pretest sample

identified the target as “female” rather than “male” or “other.”

Participants then created an avatar of the target using The

Sims™ computer game (see Figure 1 for examples). Partici-

pants first viewed a short video demo where they learned they

could manipulate nearly every aspect of the avatar they created,

including their facial features, builds, and walks. Participants

were incentivized to recreate the target accurately; the experi-

menter told participants they would receive a $25 USD prize if

their avatar was rated most like the person in the picture. Par-

ticipants had a photograph of the target to reference and had

unlimited time to create the avatar. At the end of the study, par-

ticipants were debriefed.

We recruited a sample of Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk)

workers (N ¼ 220, Mage ¼ 38.54, 68.2% women; 79.1% White)

to evaluate the avatars. Sensitivity power analyses suggest this

sample is sufficient to detect a minimum effect size of d ¼ .19

for a within-subjects design. MTurk workers each evaluated

14 avatars; half of the avatars were randomly selected from the

transgender condition and half were randomly selected from the

control condition. The coders did not see the original image of

the target and did not learn any information about the gender

of the avatars or the conditions under which they were created.

They viewed a 30-s video clip of each avatar in which the avatar

stands for 10s and walks for 20s. Participants then rated the

gender-typicality of the avatar across six attributes (face, body,

walk, clothes, muscles, and overall impression) on a scale of 1

(extremely feminine) to 10 (extremely masculine). The attributes

were highly correlated (a ¼ .91 for the transgender avatars, a ¼
.90 for the control avatars) and the intra-avatar reliability was

adequate (a’s ranged from .63 to .93). We averaged the attribute

ratings across coders to create one measure of gender-typicality

for each avatar.

Results

To test our hypothesis that women who are labeled transgender

are represented as less feminine than those who are not, we

conducted a linear mixed model with condition as a fixed effect

and coder as a random effect to account for the nested nature of

the avatar evaluations. Coders rated the avatars created by par-

ticipants in the transgender condition as less feminine (M ¼
2.94, SD ¼ 1.18) than those created by participants in the con-

trol condition, M ¼ 2.77, SD ¼ 1.10, b ¼ .18, SE ¼ .05,

t(2,737.51) ¼ 3.76, p < .001, d ¼ .22, 95% CI, [0.10, 0.35].2
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Study 1b

Study 1a provided initial evidence that information about a

woman’s transgender identity influenced representations of

gender-congruence. Even with an accuracy incentive, partici-

pants who learned a woman identified as transgender repre-

sented her as less feminine than participants who did not

know that information. Study 1b sought to test the effect with

transmen and to explore whether perceiver gender affects

representations. We predicted men labeled transgender would

be represented as less masculine than the same individuals

without the transgender label. We had no a priori hypotheses

regarding the role of perceiver gender in representations of

transgender individuals.

Method

In exchange for course credit, 133 students (Mage ¼ 20.67,

SD ¼ 2.91; 66.2% women) viewed a profile that included a

photograph of a White transman. Sample size was again based

off field norms for minimum cell sizes. Participants followed

the same protocol described in Study 1a. In addition, at the end

of the study, they reported their age and gender. Three avatars

were excluded from analysis. One participant was under

18 years old and two completed the study twice, so only their

first avatar was used in analyses.

We recruited a sample of Amazon MTurk workers (N ¼
271; Mage ¼ 35.14; 61.6% women; 78.6% White) to rate the

avatars for gender-typicality. Sensitivity analyses suggest this

sample size is sufficient to identify an effect size of d ¼ .17 for

a within-subjects design. Coders followed the same protocol

described in Study 1a; they rated the avatars on several dimen-

sions using a scale of 1 (extremely feminine) to 10 (extremely

masculine). Intra-avatar reliability was adequate (a’s ranged

from .61 to .94).

Results

To test our hypothesis that learning a man identifies as trans-

gender will lead participants to represent him as less masculine,

we conducted a linear mixed model with condition, perceiver

gender, and their interaction as fixed effects and coder as a ran-

dom effect to account for the nested nature of the evaluations.

Coders evaluated the avatars created in the transgender condi-

tion as less masculine (M ¼ 6.02, SD ¼ 1.06) than the avatars

created in the control condition (M¼ 6.13, SD¼ 1.12), b¼ .18,

SE ¼ .06, t(3,426.89) ¼ 3.27, p ¼ .001, d ¼ .22, 95% CI [0.08,

0.36]. There was no main effect of perceiver gender, b ¼ .10,

SE ¼ .07, t(3,470.39) ¼ 1.46, p ¼ .15, nor was there a signif-

icant interaction between condition and perceiver gender, b ¼
�.18, SE ¼ .10, t(3,466.47) ¼ �1.77, p ¼ .08.

Study 2

In Study 1, the same individual was viewed as less gender-

typical when they were labeled transgender. In Study 2, we

sought to extend and replicate this effect using a different

Example Avatars from
Transgender Condition

Example Avatars from
Control Condition

Study 1a

M =      5.94            4.62 1.88           1.65
Study 1b

M =      3.72 4.97 6.67           6.53

Figure 1. Example avatars created by participants across conditions. Means represent the average gender-typicality rating for each example avatar.
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visual matching methodology. Moreover, we explored possible

perceiver gender effects in representations of transwomen.

In Study 2, we used a paradigm that more directly captures

participants’ perceptual experiences and does not rely on out-

side raters to subjectively evaluate gender-typicality. To con-

struct the stimuli, we used Abrasoft Fantamorph 5 software

to morph the faces of transwomen to appear more masculine

and feminine. We first morphed the transgender target face

with a highly feminine female exemplar selected from the Chi-

cago Face Database. We then morphed the face with a highly

masculine male exemplar. The process produces a continuum

of faces that range from 100% target face to 100% feminine/

masculine exemplar face (see Cole, Trope, & Balcetis, 2016,

for more detail about this method). We extracted a series of

photographs that represented the target face morphed at 7%
increments with the hyperfeminine and hypermasculine faces,

respectively. The result was an array of faces in which the tar-

get’s face is subtly more masculine and more feminine.

Method

Four hundred six heterosexual Amazon MTurk workers parti-

cipated in an online study for $0.60. Because the Gender �
Condition interaction neared significance in Study 1b, we

increased sample size to be able to detect a two-way interac-

tion with a small-medium effect size (f ¼ 0.15) at 80% power.

Participants (n ¼ 38) were excluded from analyses if they

incorrectly answered both attention check questions, resulting

in a final sample of 368 participants (Mage ¼ 37.70, SDage ¼
12.46, 66.8% women, 79.6% White).

Participants viewed an internship application that included a

photograph of an individual paired with demographic informa-

tion. In half of the profiles, the target identified as female

(n ¼ 175). In the other half, the target identified as transgender

female (n ¼ 193). Other pieces of profile information

(i.e., race, age, major, grade point average, scores on a person-

ality inventory) were held constant across conditions.

After viewing the application, participants completed the

visual matching task. At the top right corner of the screen,

participants saw the target’s original photograph that

accompanied the profile. On the rest of the screen, they saw

a random array of 11 morphed variants of the target’s face.

Five faces were progressively more masculine versions of

the target’s face, five faces were progressively more femi-

nine versions, and one was the target’s true face. Partici-

pants indicated which face matched the target’s real face.

We coded participants’ choices on a �5 (face most prototy-

pically masculine) to 5 (face most prototypically feminine)

scale where 0 represented the true face. Participants had

an unlimited amount of time to decide. We recorded the

duration of time participants spent making their selection

and how confident they were in their choice from 0 (not

at all confident) to 100 (completely confident). Participants

also completed two attention checks (e.g., “I will select

strongly disagree if I am reading this.”). Finally, participants

completed additional nonrelated items for use in another

study (see Bonagura, Howansky, Albuja, & Cole, 2018),

reported demographic information, were probed for suspi-

cion of hypotheses, and debriefed.

Results

We conducted a 2 (perceiver gender) � 2 (transgender label)

between-subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for

differences among groups on representations of the target’s

face. As predicted, participants perceived the woman labeled

transgender as significantly less feminine (M ¼ 0.59, SD ¼
2.69) than the same woman without the transgender label,

M ¼ 1.10, SD ¼ 2.30, F(1, 364) ¼ 4.55, p ¼ .03, Z2
p ¼

0.01, 95% CI [0.01, 0.04]; Figure 2. There was no main effect

of perceiver gender, F(1, 364) ¼ 0.03, p ¼ .87, nor was there

an interaction between condition and perceiver gender,

F(1, 364) ¼ 0.89, p ¼ .35.

There were no differences among groups regarding how

confident participants felt in their selections, ps > .29, nor in

time spent choosing the morph, ps > .19. Four outliers (+ 3

SDs from the mean) were excluded in duration analyses. Inclu-

sion of these outliers resulted in a significant main effect of per-

ceiver gender, F(1, 364) ¼ 3.96, p ¼ .047, Z2
p ¼ 0.01, 95% CI

[0.01, 0.04], such that men spent a longer time choosing the

face (M ¼ 42.34s, SD ¼ 68.41s) than women (M ¼ 32.03s,

SD ¼ 29.90s).

Study 3

Our previous studies demonstrated that people labeled trans-

gender were represented as less gender-congruent than those

who were not.3 In Study 3, we tested whether perceptual biases

have implications for gender classification outcomes. Past

work suggests visual perception is an important predictor of

social categorization and subsequent behavior toward individ-

uals (Krosch & Amodio, 2014). Additionally, how individuals

are categorized influences whether they are afforded category-

relevant privileges (Allan, 2015). In Study 3, we predicted par-

ticipants would perceive a woman described as transgender as

less gender-typical than the same woman described as cisgen-

der which in turn would predict how comfortable they felt with

the woman representing herself in a feminine way.

Method

In exchange for monetary compensation ($0.35), 375 hetero-

sexual men participated in a two-part study on Mturk. We

aimed to recruit approximately 350 participants to have 80%
power to detect a small-medium effect size (f ¼ 0.15), over-

sampling to account for attrition. Part 1 of the survey contained

two attention check questions. Nine participants were not

invited to participate in Part 2 because they incorrectly

responded to both attention check items. Of the 366 men who

were invited to Part 2, 228 completed the study and received

an additional $0.65 (62.30% retention; Mage ¼ 26.17, SDage
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¼ 5.46; 66.7% White). The final sample was adequately pow-

ered to detect a minimum effect size of Z2 ¼ 0.03.

Part 1

Participants learned that they would be participating in an

online study evaluating dating profiles. They viewed two osten-

sible profiles of women along with their photographs. After

viewing each profile, participants completed the visual match-

ing task described in Study 2. Participants saw 11 faces on the

screen in a random array and indicated which face matched the

target’s real face.

After the visual matching tasks, participants responded to a

variety of measures to engage them in the ostensible dating pro-

file task and to assess baseline differences between targets. Par-

ticipants reported their attitudes toward the target on a 0 (cold)

to 100 (warm) feelings thermometer and evaluated the target

across 12 attributes from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). These

attributes were organized into two components: warmth (e.g.,

friendly, gentle; a ¼ .88) and competence (e.g., intelligent,

independent; a ¼ .75). Additionally, participants reported the

degree to which they felt the target was masculine, feminine,

and attractive from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). Following,

participants reported whether they would be likely to behavio-

rally engage with the target (e.g., date, get coffee with, work

with; a ¼ .86) on a scale from 1 (very unlikely) to 7 (very

likely).

Participants then learned that they would have the opportu-

nity to obtain more information about one of the people at Time

2 of the study and indicated which individual they would like to

learn more about. Ninety-eight participants chose to learn more

about Target 2, and 128 chose to learn more about Target 1.

Participants then responded to a variety of individual difference

scales to explore moderators of the perceptual effect. These

scales and subsequent exploratory analyses are included in the

Supplemental Materials.4

Part 2

Two weeks later, participants were invited to complete Part 2

of the study. Participants learned that they would receive more

information about the person they chose in Part 1. Participants

then viewed a dating profile in which their chosen target iden-

tified as either transgender (n ¼ 112) or adopted (n ¼ 116).

Following the profile, participants completed the visual match-

ing task in which they selected the targets’ true face from a ran-

dom array of faces morphed to range in masculinity and

femininity. Participants were given an accuracy incentive; they

learned they would enter a raffle to win a $25 prize if they iden-

tified the target’s true face. Participants then reported their eva-

luations, attitudes, and behavioral intentions toward the target

using the same scales from Part 1. Participants also indicated

how comfortable they would feel if the target expressed them-

selves as feminine across 2 items (i.e., wear dresses, makeup;

a ¼ .90) from 1 (extremely uncomfortable) to 7 (extremely

comfortable). Finally, participants indicated their agreement

that the target should be categorized as a woman across 2 items

(i.e., use the women’s restroom, mark female on their driver’s

license; a ¼ .92) from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly

agree). Participants were then debriefed and thanked.

Results

Baseline Target Differences

We compared baseline evaluations of targets with the inten-

tions of collapsing across target in our primary analyses should

no significant differences emerge. Targets 1 and 2 did not differ

on evaluations of attractiveness, t(365) ¼ �0.38, p ¼ .70, nor

femininity, t(365) ¼ 0.77, p ¼ .44. However, participants

reported significantly more favorable attitudes toward Target

1 (M ¼ 60.64, SD ¼ 20.67) compared to Target 2, M ¼
55.57, SD ¼ 20.11, t(365) ¼ 3.77, p < .001, d ¼ .25, 95%
CI [�7.71, �2.42]. Further, participants evaluated Target 1

(M ¼ 2.78, SD ¼ 1.45) as less masculine than Target 2, M ¼
3.19, SD ¼ 1.61, t(365) ¼ �4.39, p < .001, d ¼ .23, 95% CI

[0.23, 0.60]. Since it is feasible that participants’ positive atti-

tudes toward Target 1 or Target 1’s lower levels of masculinity

could play a role in subsequent effects, we treated target chosen

as an independent variable in subsequent analyses.

Representations of Gender-Typicality

To test for the perceptual differences found in the previous

studies, we conducted a 2 (target) � 2 (transgender label)

between-subjects ANOVA predicting representations of

gender-typicality. Replicating previous studies, participants

represented the target who identified as transgender as less

feminine (M ¼ 0.71, SD ¼ 2.80) than the target who did not,

M ¼ 1.38, SD ¼ 2.68, F(1, 222) ¼ 4.06, p ¼ .045, Z2
p ¼

0.02, 95% CI [0.00, 0.07]. There was also a main effect of tar-

get such that participants represented Target 1 as less feminine

(M ¼ 0.51, SD ¼ 2.55) than Target 2, M ¼ 1.74, SD ¼ 2.87,

F(1, 222) ¼ 11.14, p ¼ .001, Z2
p ¼ 0.05, 95% CI [0.01,

Figure 2. Targets in the transgender condition were perceptually
represented as less gender-typical than targets in the control condi-
tion. Error bars represent standard error.
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0.11]. Finally, there was a significant interaction between con-

dition and target, F(1, 222)¼ 4.60, p¼ .03, Z2
p ¼ 0.02, 95% CI

[0.00, 0.07]. For Target 2, participants selected a significantly

less feminine morph to represent the target in the transgender

condition (M ¼ 0.96, SD ¼ 2.98) compared to the control con-

dition, M ¼ 2.44, SD ¼ 2.60, F(1, 96) ¼ 6.95, p ¼ .01, Z2
p ¼

0.07, 95% CI [0.004, 0.179]. In other words, the predicted per-

ceptual differences emerged for one target but not the other.

Perceptual Differences and Social Categorization
Outcomes

To link perceptual experiences to social categorization out-

comes, we tested whether the transgender label influenced

representations of gender-typicality which in turn was related

to participants’ beliefs about the acceptability of dressing fem-

ininely (Figure 3, Panel A). Since the predicted perceptual

effects only emerged for Target 2, we tested the mediation only

with this target. We used the PROCESS macro (Hayes, 2012)

to test the significance of the indirect effect using bootstrapping

procedures in which the unstandardized indirect effect was

computed for each of 10,000 bootstrapped samples. Indeed,

perceptions of less gender-typicality mediated the relation-

ship between the transgender label and acceptability of femi-

nine displays, 95% CI [�0.207, �0.005]. Transwomen were

represented as less gender-typical than ciswomen, which led

participants to think it was less acceptable for them to dress

femininely.

We then tested whether the transgender label influenced

representations of gender-typicality, which in turn was related

to the degree to which the participant felt comfortable with the

target categorizing herself as a woman (Figure 3, Panel B).

Indeed, representations of gender-typicality mediated the rela-

tionship between the transgender label and acceptability of

categorization as a woman, 95% CI [�0.209, �0.007]. Trans-

women were represented as less gender-typical than ciswomen,

which affected perceivers’ evaluations of how acceptable it

was for the target to categorize herself as a woman.

Discussion

Across four studies, people perceptually represented transgen-

der individuals as less gender-typical than their cisgender coun-

terparts. In Studies 1a and 1b, people represented both men and

women who identified as transgender as less gender-typical

than the same target without the transgender label. In Study

2, both men and women represented a transwoman as less fem-

inine than her cisgender counterpart. In Study 3, we partially

replicated the perceptual effect and established that representa-

tions of less gender-congruence were associated with the extent

to which participants felt comfortable with the transgender tar-

get categorizing and representing herself in accordance with

her gender identity.5

This work is consistent with past work suggesting social

category labels influence perceptual experiences (Kawakami

et al., 2017). Although there is a large body of work on

stereotype-induced biases toward members of other social cate-

gories such as race, gender, or sexual orientation, social pro-

cesses involved in the perception of one social category do

not necessarily generalize to other social categories (Ito &

Urland, 2003). The existing literature often conflates the

experiences of transgender people with sexual minority popu-

lations, despite meaningful differences (Worthen, 2013). The

clear evidence that transgender people are uniquely stigmatized

(Hughto, Reisner, & Pachankis, 2015) underscores the impor-

tance of this work, as it can potentially inform future interven-

tions to reduce specific bias against transgender people.

Moreover, the present work examines the effects of multiple

social categories on perceptual representation. Participants in

the transgender condition learned several pieces of social cate-

gory information—natal sex group membership, gender iden-

tity group membership, and transgender group membership.

Additionally, the target overwhelmingly “passed” as female

when no category membership information was present. Parti-

cipants weighted natal sex social category information in their

representations, even when bottom-up visual information and

gender identity were contrary. Thus, the present work suggests

even in the face of disconfirming evidence individuals continue

to “see” transgender individuals as less gender-congruent,

which may be caused by and further perpetuate stereotypes that

transgender people look different from cisgender people with

the same identity (Gazzola & Morrison, 2014; Howansky, Wil-

ton, Young, Abrams, & Clapham, 2019). This has powerful

implications, reflecting identity denial on an implicit level, and

Figure 3. Unstandardized regression coefficients (and standard
errors) from the mediation model in which the transgender label
predicted the extent to which it was acceptable for the target to
display herself in a feminine way or categorize herself as a woman as a
function of perceived gender-typicality. Values in brackets represent
the direct associations; values without brackets represent indirect
associations when all variables are included in the model. *p < .05.
**p < .01.
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helps provide insight into how transgender individuals are

implicitly categorized.

Future Directions

While the primary perceptual effect was replicated across stud-

ies, in Study 3, the effects emerged for only one of the two tar-

gets. At baseline, participants reported significantly more

favorable attitudes toward Target 1 than Target 2 and evaluated

Target 1 as less masculine than Target 2. It is possible that Tar-

get 1’s higher likeability or baseline gender-typicality may

have played a role in mitigating perceptual differences. Impor-

tantly, effects emerged in five unique targets across studies,

which provide evidence that the observed perceptual differ-

ences were not unique to any specific target. However, future

research could systematically explore boundary conditions that

would explain why some transgender individuals elicit biases

in perceptual experiences while others do not.

Future work could also consider antecedents of individuals’

perceptual experiences. For example, ongoing work in our lab

is testing whether biased attention contributes to biased repre-

sentations of transgender individuals. People often have goals

to confirm preexisting expectations and may focus attention

on category-distinguishing information (Jonas, Schulz-Hardt,

Frey, & Thelen, 2001; Miller & Turnbull, 1986). Upon learning

a target is transgender, individuals may direct their attention

toward features of the body that correspond to the target’s

assumed natal sex, which in turn may produce biased percep-

tual experiences.

“Perceptual” Differences

Studying perceptual representations can help elucidate early

stage processing that guides behavior. In the present work, we

suggest transgender individuals are perceptually represented as

less gender-congruent than cisgender targets, and we link those

representations to social categorization and gender affordance

outcomes. We broadly use the term “perception” to refer the

organization and interpretation of sensory information to repre-

sent the environment (Schacter, Gilbert, Wegner, & Hood,

2011). While the exact nature of “perception” versus “cognition”

is debated in the literature (e.g., see Firestone & Scholl, 2016 and

34 commentary responses), in the present studies, we sought to

address potential methodological pitfalls that have characterized

some other studies in this area. For example, the current studies

included a referent of the target during the visual matching task

limiting interpretations of these results as memory based rather

than perceptual. Moreover, participants were given incentives

to represent the target accurately, limiting response bias alterna-

tives. In addition, the between-subjects designs decreased the

possibility of participants knowing the full purpose of the study,

limiting the role of demand effects. Thus, the present work took

several steps to ensure that it was not subject to the methodolo-

gical pitfalls that typically preclude a perception-based conclu-

sion. However, we acknowledge that the specific nature of the

bias, particularly where it falls along the perception–cognition

continuum, is difficult to pinpoint. Additional work can do more

to further elucidate the effect, for example, by exploring neural

mechanisms (e.g., Stolier & Freeman, 2017) to identify a truly

perceptual (vs. cognitive) effect.

Concluding Remarks

Across four studies, an individual labeled as transgender

was represented as less gender-congruent than the same

individual without the transgender label. Further, percep-

tions of transgender individuals as less gender-typical

affected the extent to which participants felt it was accepta-

ble for the target to express and socially categorize herself

according to her gender identity. Many policy issues sur-

rounding transgender individuals (e.g., bathroom use, scho-

larship allocation) are contingent on how transgender people

are categorized. Being perceived as less gender-typical may

be one more hurdle transgender individuals face in their

struggle to be recognized in accordance with their gender

identities.
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Notes

1. We did not collect demographic information in this study. The typ-

ical demographics of our undergraduate samples are 59.9% female,

Mage ¼ 19.06, SDage ¼ 1.47.

2. Twenty three of the 2,960 total avatar evaluations were three SDs

above the mean and thus excluded from analyses. Inclusion of

these evaluations does not change results, t(2,762.51) ¼ 3.97,

p < .001.

3. We replicated the perceptual bias effect with a fully crossed design.

There were no interactions among target gender, participant gen-

der, and the transgender label. See Supplemental Materials for full

write-up.

4. Individuals high in precarious manhood or gender essentialism

were particularly likely to exhibit perceptual biases. Belief in tra-

ditional gender roles, attitudes toward transgender individuals, and

gender concept clarity did not moderate the effect.

5. We note up-front that several p values in this line of work near .05

and our mean observed power in some studies were lower than cur-

rent field norms. Therefore, we conducted a p-curve and mini meta-

analysis to test for the robustness of the effect. The p-curve analysis

indicates the data show evidential value, and the meta-analysis

480 Social Psychological and Personality Science 11(4)



suggests perception significantly differed between conditions

across studies. The full results of these analyses appear in the Sup-

plemental Materials.
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